INTRODUCTION

Proceedings of the Fourth International Course on Therapeutic Endoscopy
I
NHRVl:'NTIONAI. rNl)OSCOPY !IA~ COME OF Al~E.
Scarcely more than 10 years ago, JbLussions about upper gastrnintestmal bleeding centreJ ,1rnunJ the neeJ for diagnostic esophagogastroduoJenoswpy. Now it is accepted that this procedure is necessary; in fact the present controversy is over what endoscopic technique best stops active bleeding anJ prevents reblee<ling. Similarly, endoscopic modalities to obliterate vanLes have become standard treatment, and yet it was only recently written that such procedures arc "Mickey Mouse tl"hniques which arc temporizing measures at best". The term 'surgical jaundice' has literally vanished from the literature such cases are now most commonly treateJ endoscop1cally, whereas former 'medical' causes of Jaundice such as primary hil1arycirrhosis have hecomc the Jiseascs which t)ften benefit from surgery (liver transplantation). Moreover, It is becoming accepted that li n·r anJ pancreatic tumours that cause symptoms by luminal obstruction art· ,11 least as we ll palliated endoscopically as surgically.
New endoscopic techniques pose a dilemma for practising endoscop1sts. On the one hand, it is difficult to learn such techniques without direct guidance from experts, yet on the other hand, thesL' rap1dl) become the preferred procedures for exemplary medical care. Reading about complicated methodology is rarely sufficient to ,tllo,\ the teLhniqucs w he mastered, even hy cxperienccJ endoscopists. To rcsol\'e this problem, we have instituted a series of ntl\'cl courses on therapeutic endoscopy during which physicians arc ahle to actually watch experts carry out endoscopic maneuvres. These sessions arc transmitted li ve so th,tt the 'students' can t>hscrve all aspects of each technique, and watch hoth the successes and the failures of each attempt. Not nnly are new techniques ,mJ 'tr1cks of the trade' lcarnL·d during e,llh cmm,e, but also each endoscopbt has a chance tll compare his or her V skills with the 'masters'. Perhaps rhe most valuable aspect of each course is the question pemxl, when tedrnical pnihlem can be resolved by directl y demonstraung-not ju~t d iscussing -the answers to various methoJological problems.
This special bsue of The Canadian Journal of Crastrocnterol-
ogy contams some of the proceedings from the Fourth International Course on Therapeutic Endoscopy h osted hy the Division ofGastroenterology of The Wellesley Hosp1rnl and held in Toronto, Ontario 111 October 1989. The .trticles are auncd at acquamting physicians with state-of-the-art inter vention al endoscopy. No .ntempt has been made to he mm prehens1ve; rather, areas have been selected either because of their importance to clinical gasrroentcrology, or because of the recent advances made m that particular field. Many of the papers arc written hy the authonues who actually pioneered the techniques described. A speLial attempt has hcen made not only ro Jescrihe methodology, hut also to critically evaluate the benefits of each technique.
Not every endoscopist will perform ever) technique described 111 these pages, but at least a passmg knowledge of such meth1xlolo1',ry is required for practismg physicians in order that they he aware of the risks and benefits 1if all creacment opt 11ms. Only wnh such informamm can diniu,ms make lug1u1l choices ahout which thernpeullL mtervent1on 1s best suited to their patients' prohlems. A"' orga111zcr"' of the '::,ympos1um 1 WL' hel1evc that the mformarion ~ummanzed here will leaJ to better patient care by makmg a ll physicians aware of the wide ':>Cope of mndcrn endoscopy.
